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Save the Date! 

April Program May Program 
MAY 20, 2017 

SAT 9AM – 12PM 
 

Sutton Garden Club Newsletter 
 
 

http://www.suttongardenclub.com 
 

APRIL 18, 2017 
TUES 7 PM 

Annual Plant Sale 
on the Common 

20th Anniversary 
SGC Dudley 

Keep informed with our 
Facebook page: 
 
https://www.facebook.com/SuttonGardenClub 

 
SGC Blog: 
http://www.suttongardenclub.typepad.com/ 

Sharon has been doing an 
unbelievable job with Publicity! 
Thanks for all of your work. 
 
The photo of Chris and Sharon, 
along with a great article (link 
below) was in a special “2017 
Spring Home & Garden” section 
that was added to The Millbury-
Sutton Chronicle. 
 
Discussing our upcoming 20th 
Anniversary, Chris & Sharon 
explained some history and 
happenings about the SGC.  
 

June Program 
JUNE 10,2017 

SAT 10 AM 
 

Walking Tour of 
Tower Hill Botanical 
Garden 

Look for two additional “road trips” in May & June. 

http://www.millburysutton.com/pageview/viewer/2017-03-23 - page=3 

Article is on pages 3, 5 & 7 
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MARCH PROGRAM 
RECAP 

Art	and	Spirit	in	the	Garden	

Karin inspired us with her tales of world travel and work helping others to create beautiful 
gardens that include plantings, water features, fire elements, stone, and steel sculptures. 
 
Her inspiration mainly derives from her home in Ireland and visits to Scotland. She also showed 
us some serene garden designs from Japan. I was so immersed during the program, that I forgot 
to take some photos! The photos shown are from her website. 
 
Karin encouraged us to create gardens that express ourselves, as we would an interior room in 
our homes, in whatever space we have. She talked about thinking in terms of walls, carpet, 
ornament, sound, lighting, water, furniture, ceiling, and fabrics. 
 
If you need help with your garden creation please contact her using the info above. 
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 APRIL PROGRAM 

Tuesday, April 18, 2017 @ 7 PM 

 
 Dudley-Gendron American Legion Post  
 156 Boston Road 
 Sutton, MA 01590 

 

The Sutton Garden Club will be celebrating our 
20th anniversary in April. Former SGC members 
are welcomed and encouraged to join with current 
members to attend this event. Former members, 
please email flagg121@verizon.net as soon as 

possible regarding your interest and availability in sharing in the celebration. 

The club will present a history of the Sutton Garden Club as seen through the eyes of past 
and current members including programs, picnics, plant sales, parties, workshops and road 
trips. There will be good food, beautiful gardens and inspiring ideas. 

Sutton Garden Club welcomes individuals interested in the Club to attend and welcomes 
new members throughout the year. 

For more information:  
email : shrnmccnn1@gmail.com  
phone: 508-865-2210 
website: http://www.suttongardenclub.typepad.com/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SuttonGardenClub/ 

Note to Members from Chris G: 
 
The April Anniversary Celebration is fast approaching! 
There has been a positive response from former members, and many will be able to join us. 
Many former members have shared fond memories of their years with the SGC. 
As a current member, do you have any special memories that you remember and would like to 
share that evening? 
It would be wonderful to hear from as many members as possible. 

Refreshments: Jane Boutiette, Maria Klimkiewicz and Liz Bradley. 
Program Contact: Chris Goguen 

Write up by Sharon on SGC website. 
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Come	Celebrate	Spring!	
	

At	The	

2017	ANNUAL	PLANT	SALE	
Hosted	by:	The	Sutton	Garden	Club	

Saturday,	May	20,	2017	

9	am	–	Noon	

Sutton	Common	–	Sutton,	MA	

RAIN	LOCATION	–	SUTTON	CENTER	FIRE	STATION	

Wonderful	local	plants	for	sale!	

MEMBERSHIP	TABLE	–	AND	MORE	

	

	

FOR	MORE	INFORMATION:	www.suttongardenclub.com	
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PLANT SALE INFORMATION 

A BAKE SALE IS BEING PLANNED… 
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Bale Sale Notes from Joan S.:  
 
The info from the town (that is not in the guidelines) was that everything has to be 
wrapped or packaged.  Nothing with cream or things that can spoil can be sold.  Any 
allergens must be listed, such as nuts, peanut butter, milk products (lactose).  Also, you 
can't prepare something with no nuts in a pan that also has something with nuts in it. 
 
The board of health asked me to submit a list of what we are selling one month before.  I 
will send out emails to let members know of the bake sale and deadlines after I get back 
from vacation. 
 
Discussed at Executive Meeting before March program: 
 
Joanne Geneva has agreed to collect baked items dropped off at her home the day before 
the plant sale. Contact Joanne for more information. 
 

Lisa Gauvin is coordinating the silent auction soliciting. She is looking for volunteers to 
solicit some vendors. You many be contacted by Lisa. If not, you may contact her for more 
info. 

A SILENT AUCTION IS BEING PLANNED… 

A CHILDREN’S TABLE IS BEING PLANNED… 

Chris Goguen is planning a table for kids to plant some of the hundreds (thousands) of 
marigold seeds she collected last year. The “pot” may be toilet paper or paper towel rolls, 
cut to size. Sounds like fun. Let her know if you will save some rolls for her! 

GOT POTS? 
Pots and trays are needed, please contact Joan Stone. Wagons 
would be helpful also. 
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“Dividing Perennials Guide” 

WHEN 

It is best to divide perennials on cloudy days.  A hot sunny day can cause the plants to dry out.  Divide your 
plants at least 2 weeks in advance of the Plant Sale (3 or more weeks is even better!); this will give the plants a 
chance to adjust to life in a pot. If possible, water plants thoroughly a day to two before you divide (or divide 
after it rains).  Use a spading or garden fork to dig down on all four sides of the plant, at least 4 to 6 inches 
away from the plant.  Pry underneath with your fork (or shovel) and lift up the entire clump.  Shake or hose off 
loose soil and remove dead leaves stems and roots.   This will help loosen tangled root balls and make it 
easier to see where the clump can be easily separated. 

Plants with fibrous root systems can simply be cut into pieces with a sharp tool (garden scissors or knife).  For 
perennials with rhizomes or tubers (e.g. iris and daylilies), you may need to use two garden forks back-to-back 
in the plant center, or a sharp spade to pry the pieces apart.  Plants with a very tough, vigorous root system 
(e.g. ornamental grasses) may have to be divided with a shovel, saw, or ax. 

Be sure to obtain an ample sample of roots.  Place the division into a pot; fill with potting soil or compost.  If 
you don’t have enough soil, line the bottom of the pot with leaves.  The leaves are light and will help retain 
moisture.   Water thoroughly.  Even sun loving plants will do better after potting if kept in a bright spot, but out 
of direct sun.  A sprinkle of controlled release plant food (like Osmocote) will help your plant off to a great start 
in its new home. 

 LABELING 

Please label plants with as much information as possible including as possible:  name (common and Latin, if 
you know it); whether it prefers sun or shade; height; bloom time; color; and anything else you know about it.  
The Internet is a great resource for color photos and plant information.  Print out the plant information, place in 
a Ziploc bag (in case of rain) and securely attach to the pot.  Unfortunately, we have discarded plants that had 
no labels on them.  Even if you can only indicate sun/shade or blooming information, it would give us 
something to go by for pricing. 

A BONUS! 

Dividing perennials not only helps control their size but also serves to rejuvenate those plants that have 
become over-crowded, have yellowing or dead centers, or have become infested with weeds.  So when you go 
out and choose what plants to divide this year, you are giving yourself a gift of a renewed and healthier plant, 
in addition to helping the Garden Club with a donation to the Plant sale! 

     

DROP OFF LOCATION: 
Joan Stone’s (garage&driveway) 

5 Rebekah Lane 
Sutton, MA 

508-865-6276 
mjstone01@charter.net 
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Plant	Sale	Checklist	2017		(May	20,2017)	
Action	 	Volunteers	2016	 Volunteers	2017	

Dig	Up/Divide	plants	from	your	gardens	following	the	

instructions	on	the	“Dividing	Perennials	Guide”	in	the	

Newsletter.	

Members		interesting	in	donating	plants,	but	can’t	

dig,	we	have	volunteers	to	help	

Make	sure	plants	are	labeled!	

All	members	are	encouraged	to	

contribute	plants	to	the	plant	sale.	The	

plant	sale	is	our	largest	fundraiser!	

Thanks	for	your	help.	

Joan	S.,Jane	H.,Barbara	V.	

	

	

Dig	up	plants	from	member	gardens	 Any	member	 Several	members	needed	for	

this.	Joan	S.,Lisa	G.,Jane	H.	

Permit	for	common	on	day	of	sale	 Joan	S.	 Joan	S.	

Distribute	flyers		 See	Newsletter	for	flyer	 Any	member	–	see	newsletter	

for	flyer	

Solicit	local	businesses	for	silent	auction	donors	 Several	members	needed	for	this	 Several	members	needed	for	

this	

Thank	you	poster	for	silent	auction	donors	 New	in	2017	 Minna	R.	

Silent	auction	items/	Drop	off	location	 Drop	off	at	Dale	C.	in	2015	

		
Lisa	G.	

Get	clipboards/pens	for	auction	

Fill	out	silent	auction	sheets	

Dale	C./Edna	S.	in	2015	 Lisa	G.	to	get	from	Dale	C.	

Marque	at	RTE	146/Boston	Road	near	Tony’s	 Joan	S.	 Joan	S.	

Contact	Fire	Station	for	rain	location	 	 Janet	W.	

Plant	Drop	Off	Location	

Between	the	week	before	and	by	Thursday	before	
plant	sale.	

Joan	S.	Home	

5	Rebekah	Lane,	Sutton		

508-865-6276	

mjstone01@charter.net	

Joan	S.	Home	

5	Rebekah	Lane,	Sutton		

508-865-6276	

mjstone01@charter.net	

Contact	Whittier	Farms	for	compost	 Joan	S.	(25	bags)	 Joan	S.	(35	bags?)	

Update	lettering	on	banner	for	May	2015	 Minna	R.	 Joanne	G.	

Hang	banner	 Minna	R.	 Joanne	G.	

Purchase	24	each	of	popsicle	sticks	(orange,	purple,	

blue,	yellow,	red,	green)	for	pricing	

Joan	S.	 Joan	S.	

Pricing	of	plants	to	be	sold.	

Sort	plants	into	sun	/	shade	/	either	to	help	the	

members	keep	them	organized	during	transport	to	

the	common.		

Friday	at	9	a.m.	at	drop	off	location	

Brigitte	P.,	Anne	H.,	Joan	S.,	Jane	

H.,Jenni	P.,	Janet	W.,	Maria	K.	

	

	

	Joan	S.,	Joanne	G.,	Janet	W.,	

Jane	H.	

Pickup/Transport	Plants	to	the	common	(Keep	sun	or	

shade	groupings)	

Day	of	Sale	7:30		

Liz	B.,	Jenni	P.,	Minna	R.,	Jane	B.,	Tessy	

S.	

	

Joanne	G.	

Baked	goods	 Bake	sale	 Several	members	needed	

Purchase	6	each	plastic	table	cloths	(purple,	yellow	

and	pink)	

Carol	F.	 Carol	F.	

Windex	and	paper	towels	to	wipe	tables	 Carol	F.	 Carol	F.	

2	large	contractor	trash	bags	 Carol	F.	 Carol	F.	

Trays	or	flat	boxes	to	transport	plants	to	sale	 New	in	2017	 Several	needed	

Contact	church	about	use	of	tables	 Anne	H.		Try	to	get	light	tables,	please.	 Anne	H.	

Get	key	from	church	to	open	up	at	7:30	am	 Dale	C.	 	

Transport	and	display	donations	for	silent	auction	 The	Coulter	family	in	2015	 	

Transport	and	set	up	tables	from	church	 Carol	and	Mason	F.	 	

Bring	tape	and	scissors	for	table	cloths	 Carol	F.	 	

Cash	box/making	sale	transactions	 Janet	W.	 	

Membership	table	 Karen	R.	 	

Oversee	silent	auction	items	day	of	sale		 Dale	C./Edna	S.	in	2015	 	

Misc.	help	day	of	sale	(anytime	between	7:30	–	

Noon)	

Carol	F.,	Sharon	M-K,	Jane	H.,	Joan	S.	

Minna	R.,	Jane	B.,	Tessy	S.	
Several	members	needed,	Joan	

S.,	Joanne	G.,	Janet	W.,Jane	H.,	

Minna	R.,	Barbara	V.	

Thank	you	notes	to	donators	 Anne	H.	 Anne	H.	

	

	

Many members still needed to help in 
our biggest annual fundraiser. Please 
contact Joan Stone to volunteer. 
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JUNE PROGRAM 

Saturday, June 10th at 10 AM 
 

Tower Hill Botanical Garden 
11 French Drive 
Boylston, MA 

Walking	Tour	of	Tower	Hill	

Tower Hill Botanic Garden is the headquarters of the Worcester County Horticultural Society. 
This one hour tour, led by a docent, will showcase many of the 17 distinct gardens on more than 
130 acres. In 2014 the Society adopted a new mission and now commits itself to:  Inspire the use 
and appreciation of horticulture to improve lives, enrich communities and strengthen 
commitment to the natural world. 
 
Carpooling will be available. Please be ready to leave the Sutton Post Office on Boston Road at 
9am. Park and gather in the area past the post office on the side of the outdoor mailboxes. 
 
Program Contact : Chris Goguen 
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ROAD TRIPS 

MAY 
 
Wicked Tulips Flower Farm 
90 Brown Ave 
Johnston, RI 02919 
 
Friday, May 5 @ 4:45 PM 
 
Carpooling will leave Sutton Square Post Office at 3:45. 
 
Entrance fee: $5.00 For groups of 10 or more there is a free 15 minute talk by the owner.  
 
Website:  
 
Contact: Chris Goguen 

http://www.wickedtulips.com/ 

JUNE 
 
Bemis Farms Nursery 
29 North Brookfield Road 
Spencer MA 01562 
508-885-4247 
 
Sunday, June 25th @ 1 PM 
 
Large Planter 1/2 price workshop 
$15 per person (easily has $30 worth of plants in it) 
 
They provide everything, and you get to choose your plants (full sun, shade, etc.) 
Tina Bemis is going to run it at 1, 2, 3 & 4PM.  
 
Contact: Lisa Gauvin 

Here are samples of some of our planters done at the 
workshop last year. 
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Sutton Garden Club 
New/ Renewal Membership Form 

 
 

 
Please provide the following information for our membership and program booklet 

Date  

Name  

Street Address  

City ST Zip  

Home Phone  

Cell Phone and/or Work Phone  

E-mail Address*  

*If you do not have an email address to receive the newsletter, a copy may be sent by US Mail upon request. 
 

Officer	Positions	(please	check	one	if	interested)	 	
	

President		 Vice	President	 Steering	Committee	 Secretary	 Treasurer	

Membership		 Newsletter	 Publicity	
 

All	members	are	encouraged	to	serve	on	one	or	more	committees.	Please	check	any	of	the	following	items	of	
interest	to	you.	
	
 Bandstand – planting – watering  Refreshments 

 Bandstand – winter decorating  Scholarship 

 Plant Sale   

 Programs/Events   

 

Please	list	below	any	skills	you	might	like	to	offer	our	club:	i.e.	gardening	expertise,	computer	skills,	writing	
ability,	event	organizing,	etc.	
	
	
	
	
	
Dues	are	paid	 in	April	and	May	(for	 the	coming	year)	 to	give	the	committee	 time	to	assemble	our	book	 for	
August	distribution.	
	
Dues:	$20	Individual,	$30	Family	–	Checks	payable	to	the	Sutton	Garden	Club	
Mail	entire	page	to:	Karen	Roux,	12	Jones	Road,	Sutton,	MA	01590	

Sign	up	for	a	year	of	interesting	and	educational	speakers	and	hands-on	
projects	helping	and	planning	community	beautification,	annual	plant	sale	
and	the	friendship	of	people	who	speak	the	Language	of	Flowers.	

It’s membership time again. Whether you are a new or returning member, please fill 
out this form and mail it to Karen (address on form), along with your check. This is 
the record that confirms your dues were paid. 
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Lastly, a poem from Chris and a link to a gypsy moth article from Liz. 

http://www.mass.gov/eea/docs/dcr/stewardship/forestry/urban/citizen-
forester/cf2017feb-.pdf 
 
The first three pages give good information about what to expect this year, the 
gypsy moth life cycle, and how to control their spread. 
 
Looks like it will likely be another year of walking with an umbrella outside to 
keep the gypsy moth's droppings from falling on us!  



 

 

   

SHARE WITH MEMBERS 

 Send me photos of your gardens, favorite plants, recipes, 
news, or people that inspire you, upcoming events, 
comments or suggestions for the newsletter or any other 
bit of information that you would like to share.   

(flagg121@verizon.net) 


